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THE CHANGING NOTION OF SISTA
FROM PATANJALI TO BHARTRHARI

Madhav M. Deshpande, University of Michigan

The word sista is used by the traditions of Dharmasâstra as well as
Sanskrit Grammar to refer to a community of social and linguistic élites
whose socio-cultural and linguistic behavior was considered to set the
norm to be described by the respective texts of Dharmasâstra and Sanskrit
Grammar, and to be emulated by others. This notion is by no means
static, though the changing nature of this notion has not been sufficiently
investigated in previous studies. In this paper, an attempt is made to trace
the major changes in the notion of sista from Patanjali to Bhartrhari. I
have dealt with the notion of sista in the earlier phase of Sanskrit
Grammar, i.e. from Panini to Patanjali, in my previous research
(Deshpande 1985,1979). Here, I will briefly refer to this earlier phase, and
will discuss Bhartrhari's contribution in greater detail.

In the Astadhyayï of Panini, there is no explicit reference to sistas,
though one can build a fairly clear picture of the community whose linguistic

behavior Panini was describing. In my forthcoming article "Socio-
linguistic Parameters of Pänini's Sanskrit" (appearing in Professor A.M.
Ghatage Felicitation Volume), I have discussed several issues relating to
the earliest phase of Sanskrit Grammar and the nature of the language
described by these early grammarians. To summarize the more extensive
discussion in that paper, we can state the following things. Pänini's

grammar dealt with a mass of language data which included within its
scope language material from the bygone age of Vedic texts, as well as

contemporary regional and scholastic dialects. To the extent his grammar
dealt with contemporary usage, it seems to cover the dialects spreading
from the Northwestern region of the subcontinent to the eastern region
of the subcontinent. Essentially, its linguistic geography is restricted to
North India. However, within that region, it does not describe the
linguistic usage of everyone. Panini is primarily describing the linguistic
usage of the Brähmana males. The grammar is addressed to an audience
of Brähmana males. Here too, the grammar does not describe all possible
usage of this community, but describes how this community should speak
correctly. This means that Panini drew a dividing line between what he
perceived to be the élite linguistic usage and the non-acceptable lower-
class usage. This dividing line was not a totally hard and fast line. It
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changed from region to region, time to time, and grammarian to
grammarian. Thus, to make a cautious statement, Pänini's grammar tells
us more about what he considered to be proper usage of Sanskrit, and less
about what the people actually spoke. In this respect, Pänini's grammar is
similar to texts like Manusmrti, which tell us more about how the people
should behave, and less about how they actually behaved. In general, this
is what we can infer from Pänini's grammar, but there is no explicit
theoretical discussion about this matter in the rules of the Astädhyäyi.

As we move to Kätyäyana and Patanjali, we find more explicit discussion

of the question of who sets the standard of usage for Sanskrit.
Kätyäyana brings in some important notions. The first notion brought in
explicitly by Kätyäyana is that the science of grammar does not create any
new facts of language, but it only describes what is already found in the
world of linguistic usage. The usage of language is given to the science of
grammar. It does not invent this usage. If this is the case, what is the role
of grammar? According to Kätyäyana, the role of grammar is to make a

religious restriction (dharmaniyama), i.e. to specify explicitly which usages
found in the world are proper, and therefore lead to the user gaining
religious merit, and which usages found in the world are not proper, and
therefore do not lead to the user gaining religious merit. Thus, while all
linguistic usage described by a grammar is based on the actual linguistic
performance observed in the world, grammar does not aim at describing
this totality. It describes only a subsection of the total usage found in the
world. It describes the proper, correct, and the meritorious linguistic
usage, and by exclusion indicates that the rest of the linguistic usage is

improper, incorrect, and does not lead to religious merit. However,
Kätyäyana himself does not explicitly get into the discussion of how a

grammarian decides which linguistic usage is proper.
For the first time, Patanjali goes into an explicit discussion of most of

these issues. Yes, the grammar describes only what already exists in the
linguistic performance of the world. Yes, the grammar does not describe
the entire linguistic usage of the world. Yes, it describes only the merit-
conducive usage, and leaves out the rest as being not conducive to
religious merit. But, then how do we know which usage is conducive to
religious merit? For the first time, Patanjali goes into details of this
question. In his Mahâbhâsya on P.6.3.109, Patanjali says:1

1 ke punah üstäh / vaiyäkaranäh / kuta etat / iästrapürvikä hi iistir vaiyäkaranäi ca
eästrajriäh /yadi tariti iästrapürvikä iistih iistipürvakam ca iästram tad itaretarâÉrayam
bhavati / itaretaräirayäni ca na prakalpante / evam tariti niväsatas cäcäratai ca / sa
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Who are the sistas?

They are the grammarians.
How is it?
The linguistic behavior of the élites presupposes the science of grammar, and

the grammarians know the science of grammar. [Therefore, the grammarians must
be the élites.]

But, if the behavior of the élites presupposes the science of grammar, and if
grammar presupposes the behavior of the élites, then this argument becomes
circular. Circular arguments are not acceptable.

Then we define s"istas by their place of residence and their way of life. That way
of life is found only in the region of Äryävarta.

What is this Äryävarta?
It lies to the east of [where the river Sarasvatï] disappears [in modern

Rajasthan], to the west of Kâlaka forest [near modern Allahabad], to the south of
the Himalayas, and to the north of the Vindhyas. Those Brähmanas who live in this
Äryävarta, the land of the Äryas, who store just a basketful of grain, who are not
greedy, and who without any motive have attained the highest wisdom in some
branch of learning, they are the sistas.

If these fistas are the decisive standard for correctness of language, then what
is the function of Pänini's Astädhyäyi

Pänini's grammar aims at helping one recognize these linguistic élites.

How can the linguistic élites be recognized by means of Pänini's grammar?
A student of Pänini's grammar observes another person who has never studied

that grammar but who uses constructions taught in that grammar. He [i.e. the
student of Pänini's grammar] thinks that it must be either divine grace or some
innate nature that this person who does not study Pänini's grammar still uses

constructions taught in it. Perhaps he may know even other usages [which are
deemed to be correct but are not taught by Panini]. This way Pänini's grammar aims

at helping one recognize the élite speakers of Sanskrit [= tistas]. (MB 3:174)

In this major passage discussing the notion of sista, several clarifications
emerge. Patanjali's sistas are restricted to the region of Äryävarta, which
interestingly does not extend to cover even Pänini's birthplace of Salatura,
or even his Udïcya region. Secondly, there is evidence in the Mahâbhâsya
to show that Patanjali's linguistic élites did not use Sanskrit at all times,
but only in the context of ritual, while they seem to prefer the use of

cäcära äryävarta eva /kah punar äryävartah /präg ädariät pratyak kälakavanät daksinena
himavantam Marena päriyätram / etasminn ätyaniväse ye brähmanäh kumbhidhähyä
alolupä agrhyamäriakäranäh kirieid amarena kasyäicid vidyäyäh päragäs tatrabhavantah
iistäh / yadi tariti sistoli sabdesu pramänam kim astädhyäyyä kriyate / iistajriänär-
thästädhyäyi/ katham punar astädhyäyyä iistäh iakyä vijriätum /astädhyäyim adhiyäno
'nyam pasyaty anadhiyänam yetra vihitäh eabdäs tän prayurijänam / sa pasyati /
nünamasya daivänugrahah svabhävo vä yo 'yam na cästädhyäyim adhite ye cätra vihitäh
iabdäs täms ca prayuhkte / ayam nünam anyän api jänäti/ evam esä iistaparijriänärthä-
städhyäyi/ Mahâbhâsya III, p. 174.
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Prakrits on other occasions. Here, I would like to emphasize two points
in Patanjali's discussion.

a. The linguistic usage of Sanskrit is already established in the world,
and the users of Sanskrit do not necessarily learn this language from
studying grammar books. To put it in another way, there is grammar-
independent usage of standard Sanskrit, and it is this grammar-
independent usage of standard Sanskrit which the grammarians are
expected to observe and follow in their description of standard Sanskrit.

b. The grammarian realizes that there is circularity in claiming the
grammarians themselves to be the normative speakers of Sanskrit and
then claiming that the science of grammar follows the usage of the
normative speakers. Patanjali explicitly recognizes this dilemma and tries
to find a way by pointing to a speaker of standard Sanskrit who is not a

grammarian or a student of grammar.2 This way he is able to break the
inherent circularity discussed above. However, he is able to break out of
this circularity only because there supposedly existed grammar-
independent usage of Sanskrit. This seems to confirm the belief in the
tradition of Sanskrit grammar that the grammarians from Panini to
Patanjali were laksyaikacaksuska "those whose eyes are solely fixed on the
usage to be described." This is the period when grammar is believed to
have followed the usage of language which existed independent of that
grammar. The tradition says that the grammarians who came after
Patanjali were laksanaikacaksuska "those whose eyes were solely fixed on
the rules of grammar."3 This is the period when the language is believed
to have followed the grammar, implying that the usage of language
followed exclusively from the prior study of the grammatical description,
and that there was no grammar-independent usage of Sanskrit to be
observed any longer.

Around 400 A.D., about 500 years after Patanjali, came Bhartrhari.
According to the later traditional division mentioned above, he indeed

This point seems to have escaped the attention of Abhyankar and Limaye (1965: 404)
when they explain a Sista as: "People of recognized learning and culture. People who
have studied and understood the Vyäkarana and other sästras and can speak with
authority." To support this interpretation, they approvingly quote the passage iistäh
vaiyäkaranäh / iästrapürvikä hi iistih, vaiyäkaranäs ca iästrajriäh (MB on P.6.3.1Ó9).
However, they fail to point out that this is only a prima facie view finally rejected by
Patanjali, who explicitly rejects it by pointing out its circularity.
The terms laksyaikacaksuska and laksanaikacaksuska are attested in the works of
Nägesabhatta (Cf. Paribhasenduéekhara,, p. 78 and 145; Uddyota on Pradîpa on
Mahâbhâsya on P.8.3.15). Renou's Terminologie Grammaticale du Sanskrit, p. 261 also
refers to attestations from Nägesabhatta's works.
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belongs to that period of Sanskrit grammar when grammarians had their
eyes solely fixed on the rules of grammar, since there was no grammar-
independent usage of Sanskrit to be found. The particular description of
these two phases, using the terms laksyaikacaksuska and laksanaikacaksuska,

is not found in any work of Bhartrhari, but belongs to much
later works. Hence, we cannot attribute this division directly to Bhartrhari
himself. Then, what do we find in Bhartrhari? Did he at least implicitly
support such a division? While he claims to be an interpreter of Patanjali,
is there any indication in his work that he is in fact offering us a new view
of Sanskrit grammar and Sanskrit language, a view which is significantly
different from the one found in Patanjali, and a view which is a more
accurate reflection of the changed situation? I would like to attempt to
provide some answers to these questions in this paper. Consider the
following passages from Bhartrhari's works.

1: nyahkor neti smrtyanatare pratisedha ärabhyate, nyähkavam iti / ihäpy av-

yutpattipakse nyänkavam iti sistaparsadä uktatväd ayam vyäkhyänam samsädhnoti /
[Bhartrhari'sMahäbhäsyadipikä in Palsule 1983: 12]. Translation: "In another Smrti
a prohibitory rule nyahkor na is framed (to account for the form) nyärikava. Here
Tin Pänini's grammar) also nyärikava has been accepted by the whole body of the
Sistas, on the view that the Unädi words are unanalysable. So, he (the Bhäsyakära)
gives an explanation." [Palsule 1983: 35]

Comments: A grammatical description is termed smrti "recollection,
memory." This implies that, at least in this view of grammar, a grammar
is a statement by some authority of his recollection of how the ideal usage
is supposed to be. Taken literally, it is simply a descriptive statement.
Bhartrhari then says that the word nyähkava was used by a body of Sistas

(sista-parsad), and this was why Patanjali came up with an explanation for
this word. Here, Patanjali is depicted as being responsive to what the
Sistas say, and this fits the description of the role of a grammarian as

found in the Mahâbhâsya itself. A grammarian is expected to be

responsive to the usage of the Sistas.

Passage 2: sabdäh smaryante abhyudayäya / anye tu dosäya / [Mahäbhäsyadipikä in
Palsule 1983: 13].
Translation: "(Correct) words are taught for worldly prosperity in the Smrtis; the
others lead to sin." [Palsule 1983: 35]

Comments: This explains the function of the Smrtis, which include

grammar. This function is very much in agreement with the discussion
which goes back to Kätyäyana and Patanjali. I would suggest that we not
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render the word abhyudaya by "worldly prosperity." Such a rendering
brings in the contrast between the notions of abhyudaya "worldly
prosperity" versus nihsreyasa "spiritual prosperity" as seen in the works of
Sankara, such as the introduction to his Gitäbhäsya. This is a very late
contrast and is intended neither in Bhartrhari's work, nor in the works of
Kätyäyana and Patanjali.

Passage 3: '[mrjer] vrddhir acah' ity etävad evästu /[tatah] 'aci kriiti vä bhavati'ti /
asya ca smorta bhäsyakärah /ayam cädiiista iti/ [Mahäbhäsyadipikä in Palsule 1983:

13].
Translation: "To that end let (the sutra) be as [mrjer] vrddhir acah. Then aci khiti
(and finally) vä. The author of this is the Bhäsyakära who is the foremost of the
Sistas." [Palsule 1983: 35]

Comments: This is a very significant passage. Here Patanjali offers a new
grammatical formulation [or rather reformulation] which accounts for
words not previously accounted for by Pänini's grammar. Who is the
author of this new grammatical rule? Bhartrhari says that Patanjali is the
Smartä "recounter, rememberer" of this rule. This is the role Bhartrhari
ascribes to grammarians. They do not produce new usage, but recollect the
standard usage. So far this is fine. But then Bhartrhari says that Patanjali
is the foremost of the Sistas. While in Passage 1 above, Bhartrhari says
that Patanjali as a grammarian is responsive to the usage of the body of
Sistas, here he calls him the foremost of the Sistas. Clearly, there is a
conflation of the two functions here which Patanjali himself tried his best
to keep separate. Patanjali's logic was that if the grammarians are
themselves to be called Sistas, and if grammar is to follow the usage of the
Sistas, then this argument becomes circular. Therefore, Patanjali tried to
find a non-circular definition of the Sista. Bhartrhari has conflated the two
roles by saying that the best Sista is the best grammarian, and that
Patanjali has the honor of being both. This peculiar conflation of the roles
is not just casual or occasional in Bhartrhari, but, as we shall see, it is the
hallmark of his thought. Bhartrhari's recognition of Patanjali as the
foremost of the Sistas has several possible implications. The first
implication is that the roles of being a grammarian and a Sista need not
or cannot be kept separate, and that these roles can be, or perhaps must
be, combined. Secondly, by calling Patanjali a Sista Bhartrhari seems to
affirm that a Sista need not be a contemporary person, but that a person
of one era could be considered to be a Sista for another era. It seems that
for Patanjali himself, the notion of Sista seems to carry with it an
associated notion of contemporariness. By considering Patanjali to be not
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only a Sista, but the foremost Sista, Bhartrhari seems to be implicitly
subscribing to the notion expressed later by Kaiyata in the maxim:
yathottaram munïnâm prämänyam "the later the sage, the greater his

authority." Of course, this doctrine applies only to the first three sages of
the Päninian tradition, i.e. Panini, Kätyäyana, and Patanjali. This makes
Patanjali the most authoritative among these three ancient sages, and the
doctrince does not apply to the period after Patanjali, which makes

Patanjali the foremost authority for all periods of Sanskrit grammar. By
considering Patanjali to be the foremost Sista, Bhartrhari is also

subordinating his contemporary Sistas to the authority of Patanjali. In
effect, Bhartrhari seems to be subscribing to a new notion of Sista, a
notion not shared by Patanjali himself.

There is also another role-conflation manifest in Bhartrhari. He calls

Patanjali a Smartä, as well as the foremost among the Sistas. This seems
to combine the two views of grammar, one as a smrti "recollection,
description of [ideal, but actual] behavior," and the other as a säsana
"teaching, ruling, decree, regulation." Taken literally, the first notion
seems to view grammar as a purely descriptive enterprise, while the
second notion seems to add a prescriptive and a coercive dimension. The
coercive nature of the meaning of the verb säs can be demonstrated from
many examples.4

Passage 4: upadesam cäntarena samskäravati nirapabhramse sabdabrahmani labdha-
pratisthänäm eistänäm anumänam / Bhartrhari's Vrtti on VP 1.12 (Iyer 1966: 43).
Translation: "It is the means of inferring that those, who, without being taught, are
well acquainted with the true word endowed with correctness and free from
corruption, are the cultured people." (Iyer 1965: 18).

Comments: This is merely a restatement of Patanjali's discussion in the
Mahâbhâsya on P.6.3.109.

This dichotomy of views goes back to the old contrast between the notions of grammar
expressed by the terms vyäkarana and anusäsana. The coercive value of the verb
anu+s'äs is manifest in many passages from the late Vedic literature, e.g. vedam
anücyäcäryo 'nteväsinam anusästi - satyam vada / dharmam cara / svädhyäyän mä
pramadah Taittiriya-Upanisad 1.11. The content ofthe message ofan anusäsana is full
of the usage of imperatives etc. Similarly, while the views of Apisali have been quoted
in Passage 1 above under the name Smrtyantara, elsewhere in Sanskrit grammatical
literature, the same view has been referred to by using the verb säs. For instance, in his
Unädivrtti (p. 11), Ujjvaladatta cites Apisali's view as: Äpisalis tu nyahkor naicbhävam
sästi. This particular conflation oismarati and sästi is not new for Bhartrhari. It is simply
an instance of continuation of an old conflation.
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5: sädhuprayogänumitämi ca üstän na veda yo vyakaranam na veda /,
Bhartrhari's Vrtti on VP 1.12 (Iyer 1966: 43).
Translation: "He who does not know (among other things) the cultured users (of
Sanskrit) recognized from their use of correa language, does not know grammar."

Comment: This is also a continuation of the old notion of how to
recognize a Sista. Cf. Mahâbhâsya on P.6.3.109.

Passage 6: taträmnätä maharsibhih / süträdinäm pranetrbhih / vyäkarana eva ye
süträdinäm pranetäras te vyapadisyante / tatra sütränäm ärambhäd eva sabdänäm

nityatvam abhimatam / na hy anityatve sabdädinäm eästrärambhe kiricid api prayo-
janam asti /' vyavahäramätram hy etad anarthakam na mahäntah iistäh samanugan-
tum arhandti / Bhartrhari's Vrtti on VP 1.23 (Iyer 1966: 61-62).
Translation: "What is meant by 'taught there by the great sages', is: by the authors
of the sütras etc. Those who have composed the sütras etc. of the science of
Grammar are referred to. The very fact that the sütras have been composed shows
that they considered the words to be eternal. There would be no purpose in
composing the science of Grammar if the words were not eternal. Because they
would be a matter of mere usage and great cultured persons would not take the
trouble of expounding them." (Iyer 1965: 27).

Comment: This passage identifies the Sistas as the authors of grammatical
texts.

Passage 7: athavä yaih pratyaksadharmabhis tatra provocane süträriutantrabhäsyäni
prariïtâni fair eva sistair vyäkarane 'pi nityäh iabdärthasambandhäri ity ämnätam /
tesäm ca vyavasthitam loke prämänyam iti/Bhartrhari's Vrtti on VP 1.23 (Iyer 1966:

63).
Translation: "Or (it might be said) those very sages who have realised the truth and
have, in the course of their different teachings, composed Sütras, Anutantra
(värttikas) and Bhäsya, have, in the science of Grammar also, declared that the
word, the meaning and their mutual relation are eternal. And their authority in the
world is established." (Iyer 1965: 28).

Comment: Iyer's translation does not do justice to the expression tair eva
sistair in the text. It says: "by the same Sistas, [it has been declared in the
science of grammar.]" This passage also clearly identifies the Sistas as the
authors of grammatical texts. The commentator Vrsabhadeva glosses the
words tair eva sistair with päninyädibhih (Iyer 1966: 63).

: 8: iistebhya ägamät siddhäh sädhavo dharmasädhanam / arthapratyäyanä-
bhede viparitäs tv asädhavah // VP 1.27 (Iyer 1966: 81).
Translation: "The correct words, acquired from the cultured through tradition, are
the means of obtaining merit. The incorrect words, while not differing from them
as far as conveying of the meaning is concerned, are of an opposite character." (Iyer
1965: 40)
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Comment: The words sistebhya ägamät siddhäh are syntactically unclear.
Do they refer to two separate sources for the knowledge of correct words,
or are they dependent on each other in some way? The next passage from
the Vrtti deals with this issue in its own way.

Fassage9iyathaivänyänidharmasädhanäni[vi]üstopadesapäramparyägamävicchede-
nägatäni anabhisahkariiyäni vyavasthitäni /... tathä sädhvasädhuvyavasthäriam apy
anavacchinnapäramparyam anabhisahkariiyam yathägamäd eva siddham iti/ Vrtti on
VP 111 (Iyer 1966: 82).
Translation: "Just as other means of attaining merit, received through uninterrupted
tradition consisting of successive teaching of the cultured are well established and

are not to be doubted, in the same way, the distinction between what is correct and
what is not is based on unbroken tradition and is not to be doubted, but is to be

accepted according to tradition." (Iyer 1965: 40).

Comments: This passage makes it clear that for Bhartrhari the conception
of Sista is not a synchronic conception including only the contemporary
Sistas. For him, this conception represents an agama 'tradition, continuous
transmission.' The Sistas of one generation transmit their knowledge to
the next generation of Sistas in an unbroken way, and presumably the
latter-day Sistas derive their authority from their being in line of
transmission from the Sistas of the older generation.

110: nänarthikäm imam kascid vyavasthäm kartum arhati/ tasmän nibadhyate
sistaih sädhutvavisayä smrtih // VP 1.29. ko hi Sistah sambhinnabuddhir apt lokam

praty abhinivisto durjriänam duradhyeyam ca svarasamskärädiniyamam laukika-
vaidikänäm sabdänäm prayojanam vyavasthäpayitum utsaheta / na cänarthako
niyamah /krto 'pi Sistair apamir na parigrhyate /pramäham vä vidusäm loke na syäd
iti / tasmäd anädir gurupürvakramägatä iistänumänahetur avyabhicärä laksanapra-
paricäbhyäm paryäyaih sabdavati cäsabdä ca smrtir nibadhyate / Vrtti on VP 1.29

(Iyer 1966: 84-85).
Translation: "Nobody would establish this system of rules without a purpose.
Therefore, this tradition relating to correctness is being composed by the cultured.
(Comm.:) Which cultured person, even if he has a confused mind and no sympathy
towards the world, would undertake the regulation of the accent and other signs of
correctness of the words of the Veda and of the world which are so difficult to know
and to learn and which are the very purpose of Grammar? And such a regulation
would not be useless. (If it were) such a regulation made by the cultured would be

unacceptable to the others. And it would not be authority in the world for scholars.

Therefore, this tradition (relating to words) beginningless, handed down from
teacher to pupil, the means of inferring who the cultured persons are, infallible,
consisting of general rules and their elaborations, is being composed in different

ways, through direct statements and by implication." (Iyer 1965: 42).
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Comments: Here, the verse from the Vâkyapadïya and the Vrtti seem to
be espousing slightly different ideas. To focus on this difference, we can
note that the verse says that the grammatical Smrti is composed by the
Sistas (sistaih nibadhyate smrtih). On the other hand, the Vrtti says that the
grammatical Smrti is a tool to detect who the Sistas are (sistänumäna-
hetuh). Of these two conceptions, the first one is the new conception
developed by Bhartrhari, while the second conception is the old conception

found in the Mahâbhâsya on P.6.3.109.

Passage 11: ävirbhütaprakäsänäm anupaplutacetasäm /'atitänägatajnänam pratyaksän
na visisyate // VP 1.37 // affndriyän asamvedyän pasyanty ärsena caksusä / ye
bhävän vacanam tesäm nänumänena bädhyate // VP 1.38. Vrtti: atha ca tapasä
nirdagdhadosä nirävaranakhyätayah iistäh pratibimbakalpena pratyaksam iva sväsu

khyätisusamkräntäkäraparigraham avyabhicaritam sarvampasyanti/'... antaryäminam
anugrämam abhijätinimittanibandhanam anabhivyaktam sabdabrahma saktyadhisthä-
nam devatäh karmanäm anubandhaparinämaiaktivaikalyäni süksmam ätivähikam
Sariram prthag anyäme ca tirthapravädesu prasiddhän arthän rüpädivad indriyair
agrähyän sukhädivat pratyätmasamvedyän ye sistä vyävahärikäd anyenaiva caksusä

muktasamiayam upälabhante / tesäm anumäriavisayätitam vacanam vyabhicäribhir
anumänair apäkartum asakyam / (Iyer 1966: 94-96).
Translation: "The knowledge of the past and the future of those whose insight has

manifested itself and whose mind is in no way tainted differs in now way from
perception (VP 1.37). The words of those who, with their divine vision, see things
which are beyond the senses and unknowable, cannot be set aside by reasoning (VP
1.38). (Vrtti:) But cultured persons, whose impurities have been burnt away by
austerities, whose cognitions are free from all limitations, see everything vividly
reflected in their cognitions. The supreme inner Controller, the atoms which are the
abode of the initial cause of creation, the unmanifested Word-Absolute which is the
substratum of its powers, the gods, the residual forces generated by action, leading
to particular results and not to others, in their maturity, the divine otherworldly
body, and other such things known in all scholarly circles, imperceptible to the
senses like colour and beyond the range of inner experience like happiness are
undoubtedly perceived by the sages with their extraordinary eye. The words of these

sages, dealing with matters beyond the range of inference, cannot be upset by
reasoning which is so liable to err." (Iyer 1965: 47-48)

Comments: Here the verses of the VP do not mention the Sistas explicitly.
However, the Vrtti takes this to be a description of the Sistas. A
comparison of this description of the Sistas with the description given by
Patanjali on P.6.3.109 shows that while Patanjali is speaking about a real
community of ideal speakers residing in the region of Äryävarta, a
community of learned Brähmanas, Bhartrhari has almost mythologized the
conception of Sista. It has no specific regionality or temporality, but it has
a very high degree of spirituality. This high degree of spirituality seems to
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indicate that he is not speaking about any contemporary persons, but
mythologized great sages of the golden age of Sanskrit grammar. His
reference to arsa caksus "vision appropriate to a Rsi", which Iyer wrongly
translates as "divine eye," makes it clear that Bhartrhari's Sistas are the
ancient Rsis, and not any contemporary persons. With this attitude, it
makes eminent sense that Bhartrhari views Patanjali to be the foremost
of the Sistas. By the time of Bhartrhari, Patanjali has been mythologized
into a Rsi, and his Mahâbhâsya is referred to as an arsa text (VP 2.481).
As Abhyankar and Limaye (1965: 203) point out, these two verses of the
Vâkyapadïya have been quoted by Kaiyata in his Pradîpa on Mahâbhâsya
on P.6.3.109, where he elucidates Patanjali's conception of Sista. However,
Kaiyata sees no difference between Bhartrhari's conception and Patanjali's
conception. Kaiyata cites these verses to explain the import of the
expression /dhcid antarena kasyäscid vidyäyäh päram gatäh. Kaiyata takes
this to mean that the Sistàs acquire mastery of knowledge without even
being taught by a teacher (vinaiva abhiyogädinä, Uddyota: abhiyogo
gurüpadesah, ädinä abhyäsädih). The implication is that they have direct
access to all knowledge through their yogic and ascetic practices, and they
need neither instruction nor practice. It is almost certain that Patanjali
does not have any such thing in his mind. We need to be aware that
Kaiyata's understanding of the Mahâbhâsya has been significantly colored
by his reliance on Bhartrhari, and that several crucial distinctions escaped
his attention.

12: astam yätesu vädesu kartrsv anyesu asatsv api / irutismrtyuditam karma
loko na vyativartate // VP 1.125. Vrtti: iha pranetrvad ägamäriäm api pravädesu
vicchedo 'bhyupagamyate / tesu pratyastamitesu yävad anye pranetäro notpadyante,
ägamäntaräni ca na pratäyante taträpy antaräle irutivihitäni karmäni smrtini-
bandhanäms ca bhaksyäbhaksyädin niyamän nätikrämanti eistäh / (Iyer 1966: 204).
Translation: "Even if the doctrines perish and there are no more authors to
compose others, cultured people follow the right path mentioned in the srutis

(Scripture) and the Smrtis (written tradition). [Iyer translates this verse under
number VP 1.133.] [Commentary:] In all discussions, it is admitted that, like the
authors, the written traditions themselves can disappear. When they come to an end
and before other authors arise and other written traditions are elaborated, there may
be an interval during which cultured people do not violate the rites taught in the
Scripture nor the regulations relating to what to eat and what not to eat embodied
in the written traditions." (Iyer 1965: 120)

Comments: Iyer's translation needs some comment. The verse of the VP
uses the expression loko na vyativartate, which literally means: "the world
(or people) do not violate." Under the influence of the Vrtti, Iyer
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translates the word loka as being equivalent to Sista. In this particular
case, there seems to be some contextual justification to support a

restricted meaning for the word loka. Since the verse speaks about the
"world" not violating the rules laid down in the Vedas and Smrtis, we can
assume that the verse does not refer to the world or people at large, but
only to those people who follow the rules laid down in the Vedas and
Smrtis. Therefore, a more restrictive view of the notion of loka is

justified.5 There is also no need to bring in any notion of "written"
traditions. There is no reference to writing. The verse of the VP seems to
refer to a decadent age where the ancient traditions have been lost, and

yet some people seem to continue to follow the regulations from the
ancient traditions, perhaps by instinct. These people could not be the same
as the great ancient Rsis, referred to as Sistas elsewhere. Thus, the Sistas
referred to in the Vrtti of this verse must be good people in a decadent

age. Thus, the word Sista seems to have been used with some latitude,
though mostly to refer to the ancient glorious Rsis.

Passage 13: sädhutvajriänavisayä saisä vyäkaranasmrtih /avicchedena sistänäm idam
smrtinibandhanam // VP 1.133. Vrtti: yathaiva bhaksyäbhaksyagamyägamya-

väcyäväcyädivisayä vyavasthitäh smrtayah yäsu nibaddham samäcäram sistä na
vyatikrämanti tatheyam api väcyäväcyavisesavisayä vyäkaranäkhyä smrtih / smrto hy
arthah päramparyäd avicchedenapunahpunarnibadhyate /prasiddhasamayäcäräyäm
ca smrtäv anibandhanaiabdäyäm iistasamäcärävicchedenaiva smaryate / (Iyer 1966:

212-2Ì3).
Translation: (Iyer 1965 translates this verse under VP 1.141): "Knowledge of the
correctness of words is the subject of this tradition called Grammar. It is here that
the uninterrupted tradition of cultured people is recorded. (Commentaiy:) Just as

traditions relating to what can be eaten and what cannot be eaten, which woman
one can marry and which woman one cannot marry, what can be said and what
cannot be said are well established and cultured people do not go against the code

of conduct based on them, in the same way, this tradition called Grammar relates

Here, we should distinguish the use of the word loka in this verse of the VP from the
use in the first Värttika of Kätyäyana on Pänini's grammar: siddhe sabdärthasambandhe
lokato 'rthaprayukte s'astretta dharmaniyamah "With the words, their meanings, and the
relationship between them being already established by (the usage of) the world and
(with the words) being used to express meanings, the science of grammar makes a

restriction as to (which words are conducive) to religious merit." Here, the word loka
refers to the world at large, i.e. to speakers of correct as well as incorrect words. All this
usage of language, correct as well as incorrect, is given to grammarians, and all that the
grammarians can do is to say which kind of usage is meritorious. They do not invent
linguistic usage, either correct or incorrect. Of this totality of linguistic usage, Patanjali
would say that the usage of the Sistas represents the correct and the meritorious usage.
Thus, the Sista usage represents a subset of the linguistic usage in the world.
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to what particular words can be used and what not. What is remembered from
generation to generation, in an uninterrupted manner is again and again embodied
in words. A tradition which has no written basis but the observance of which is well-
known is preserved by the continuity of the practice of the cultured." (Iyer 1965:

124-125).

Comments: Again, Iyer is not justified in bringing in any notion of writing.
In the syntax of the original verb, the genitive form sistänäm is somewhat
ambiguous. It could be possibly connected as an agentive genitive with the
word nibandhanam, which makes the Sistas the authors of these
grammatical compositions. Such a view of the role of the Sistas is justified
on the basis of several other passages. The Vrtti, and Iyer who follows it,
seem to connect this genitive with samäcära "practice." This word is found
in the Vrtti, but does not occur in the text of the verse. The verse as

interpreted by Iyer does not make any reference to who the authors of the
grammatical Smrti are. However, as shown above, another interpretation
is possible.

14: tasyäi câsamkïmam väco rüpam kärtsnyena sämänyaviiesavaty asmin
laksane vyäkaranäkhye nibaddham /arvägdatianänäm tu purusänäm präyena sätisa-

yähpratighätinyah säparädhäh saktayah/niraparädhas tu laksanapraparicavän aneka-

märgo 'yam Sabdänäm pratipattyupäyo dariitah / Vrtti on VP 1.134. (Iyer 1966: 221)
Translation: (Iyer 1965 translates this passage as Vrtti on VP 1.142) "The pure form
of that word is embodied in this descriptive Science called Grammar, consisting of
general and special rules. The powers of those of lower visions, generally admit of
degree, are liable to meet obstruction and to commit mistakes. Hence this method
of acquiring the words, free from error and consisting of definitions and elaborations
and containing many paths, has been developed." (Iyer 1965: 127).

Comments: The commentary Paddhati of Harivrsabha (Iyer 1966: 221) on
the word niraparädhah "free from error" says that the grammatical Smrti
texts are free from error because they are composed by the Sistas (sistaih
pranïtatvât). This comment from Harivrsabha shows that the idea of the
Sistas being the authors of grammatical texts was positively endorsed by
the commentators of Bhartrhari's works.

15: svabhävajriaie ca bhävänäm drÉyante iabdaiaktayah // VP 1.135cd //
Vrtti: santi tu sädhuprayogänumeyä eva eistäh sarvajrieyesv apratibaddhäntah-
prakäsäh / te visistakälävadhipravibhägäm yathäkälam dharmädharmasädhana-
bhävena samanvitäm sabdasaktim avyabhicärena pasyanti // (Iyer 1966: 221-223).
Translation: (Iyer 1965: 128-129 translates this verse as VP 1.143:) "[As] the powers
of words are seen by those who know the true nature of things. (Commentary:)
There are cultured people and that they are so can be inferred only from their use
of correct words. They, whose inner vision is unobstructed in regard to all things to
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be known, see, without error, the power of words, differing at different periods of
time and consisting in their being the means of merit or demerit, according to the
times."

Comments: This passage also gives a view of the Sistas which is far more
mythologized and Utopian as compared to the conception of Patanjali. The
commentary Paddhati of Harivrsabha offers an interesting explanation of
the word svabhävajha in the verse: ye tu sistäh padärthasaktim pratyaksena
[pasyanti?] te prsodarädivat sarvän sädhün vidantiti tän praty anarthakam
vyäkaranam/ tacchistaparijhänärthan tu vyäkaranam iti /(Iyer 1966: 222).
This argues that the Sistas, with their mystical powers, directly perceive
which words are correct and which are incorrect, and they use them
appropriately. They do not need to use a grammar themselves to make
this determination. Patanjali's notion of Sista assumes that there are
people who speak correct Sanskrit without learning it from grammar
books. However, Patanjali says that this could be either through divine
grace or their own inherent nature. He does not enhance the mystical
powers of these Sistas. He merely seems to refer to "natural" speakers of
Sanskrit. By the time of Bhartrhari and his commentators, this "natural"
speaker of Sanskrit has been endowed with supernatural mystical Rsi-like
powers. In this sense, the Sistas have been mythologized.

16: anädim avyavacchinnäm sriitim ähur akartrkäm / Sistair nibadhyamäriä
tuna vyavacchidyate smrtih //VP 1.136 // Vrtti: smrtis tu nityam avicchidyamänärthä
gadyaSlokaväkyädibhedena pratikälam anyathä Sistair eva nibadhyate // (Iyer 1966:

223-224).
Translation: (Iyer 1965:129-130 translates this verse as VP 1.144:) "Scripture (Éruti)
has been declared to be beginningless, continuous and without an author. Written
tradition (Smrti) is composed by cultured Ancients and has continuity. (Commentary:)

Written Tradition, on the other hand, has continuity of meaning, but is
composed by the cultured differently at different times in prose, verses, sentences etc."

Comments: As pointed out before, Iyer's reference to writing is out of
place. This passage most clearly connects the Sistas with the authorship of
grammatical texts. Interestingly, the verse has just the word sista, but Iyer
renders it with "cultured Ancients." Iyer's translation obviously reads
something into the text which is not there from a very literal point of view,
and yet I feel he captures the contextually recoverable intention of the
author of the verse. As I have argued before. Bhartrhari has mythologized
the notion of Sista and it does not refer to any contemporary speakers of
standard Sanskrit. It refers to mythologized and partially deified ancient
authors of Sanskrit grammatical texts. Bhartrhari's conception of Sista,
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therefore, has a Utopian quality to it, rather than being something which
can be understood purely in sociolinguistic terms.

Passage 17: atha kasmäd ete gosabdasya gävyädayah paryäyä na vijriäyante /na hi
Sistasamäcäraprasiddher anyad evamprakäresu smrtinibandhanesv arthesu nimittam
abhidhiyate / gävyädayas cet paryäyäh syur ete 'pi Sistair laksanair anugamyeran
prayujyeramS ca // Vrtti on VP 1.141. (Iyer 1966: 231).
Translation: (Iyer 1965: 134 translates this passage as Vrtti on VP 1.149:) "Why is it
that goni etc. are not considered to be synonyms ofgauh? In regard to such matters
which are embodied in the written Tradition, no other cause other than being well-
known in the practice of the cultured can be adduced. If gavî etc. were synonyms,
they would also have been included in their rules and actually used."

Comments: This passage clearly attributes two functions to the Sistas. The
usage of the Sistas is viewed to be standard usage. However, the Sistas are
also authors of the rules of grammar codifying that standard usage.

Passage 18: na Sistair anugamyante paryäyä iva sädhavah / te yatah smrtiSästretta
tasmät säksäd aväcakäh // VP 1.142 // (Iyer 1966: 231).
Translation: (Iyer 1965: 134 translates this verse as VP 1.150:) "Since they
incorrect words, apabhramSas) are not explained like correct synonyms by cultured
people in the written Tradition (smrtiSästrd), therefore, they are not directly
expressive."

Comments: This verse again clearly confirms the notion that the Sistas are
authors of grammatical texts.

19: jriänam tv asmadviSistänäm täsu sarvendriyam viduh /abhyäsäri manirü-
pyädiviSesesv iva tadvidäm // VP Kända III, JätisamuddeSa, verse 46 (Iyer 1963: 51).
Translation: "The knowledge regarding the universal of those who are different from
us proceeds from all the senses, just as that relating to the characteristics of precious
stones and coins comes through practice in the case of those who know them." (Iyer
1971: 33)

Comments: Iyers rendering of the expression asmadvisistänäm as "those
who are different from us" does not do justice to the intention of the
verse. As Heläräja appropriately points out, this expression seems to mean
"those who are superior to us." It refers to the Sistas with their
supernormal cognitive abilities: tad evam ägamaprämänyäd bhävatatt-
vadrsah sistas santy atindriyärthadarsina iti te yathäyatham gotvabrähmana-
tvädijätir äsrayavivekenädhyaksayanti / tac ca tesäm sistänäm jhänam
sarvendriyam pratiniyamänapeksatvät / sarvajhä hïndriyantarenapïndri-
yäntaravyäpäram kurvanti/... brähmanatvädisv asti kihcit sâsnadisthanïyam
upavyahjanam asmäkam param atindriyam /sistais tad avadhärya samjhäh
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pranïtâh /... tatrabhavatäm upadesäd vayam api sampradäyapäramparyäd
yathäyogam gotvädijätir adhyavasyämah //Pralärnakaprakäsa of Heläräja
(Iyer 1963: 51-55). Translation: "Thus, on account of the authority of the
tradition [we assert] that the Sistas do exist who see the truth of things
and see things which are beyond the reach of senses. They appropriately
determine the existence of different universals such as cowness and
Brahminness depending upon the difference ofthe loci of these universals.
That knowledge of those Sistas comes from all senses, since (for such

accomplished persons) there is no restriction on which objects are
cognized through which sense. Omniscient persons can accomplish the
function of one sense with another sense. Just as [for recognizing cowness,
there is] the dewlap [in the individual object], similarly there must be

some indicator for the universals hke Brahminness. However, those
indications are beyond our senses. The Sistas, after comprehending such
indications, make the appropriate designations. Because of the teaching
of those honored [Sistas], we also determine the appropriate universals
like cowness through continuity of our tradition." Heläräja seems to be
true to the spirit of Bhartrhari, though perhaps even more ebullient.
According to him, we the current grammarians do not have the
supernatural cognitive abilities which the ancient Sistas had, and therefore
we can do no better than follow the teachings of those ancient Sistas. This
virtually denies the existence of contemporary Sistas, and does seem to fall
in the general line of the doctrine of declining abilities of humans in the
course of time. Heläräja, in fact, discusses this notion of decline of abilities
with time, and hence the resulting authority of the past sages, in great
detail (Iyer 1963: 53). Again, to emphasize our historical perspective,
Patanjali himself does not share in this notion of the non-existence of the
contemporary Sistas.

20: bhävatattvadrSah Sistäh Sabdarthesu vyavasthitah / yad yad dharme

'hgatäm eti Ungarn tat tat pracaksate // Vâkyapadïya, Third Kända, Lihgasamuddesa,
Verse 21. (Iyer 1973: 141).
Translation: "Cultured people who can see the truth and who know the words and

meanings adopt whatever gender leads to merit." (Iyer 1974: 114).

Comments: As Heläräja clarifies on this verse, Bhartrhari is redefining the
notion of loka "world" in terms of Sistas. As the older dictum goes: Ungarn
asisyam lokäsrayatväl lihgasya (Mahâbhâsya, II, p. 198) "Gender need not
be explicitly taught in grammar, since it depends upon the usage of words
in the world." While the original statement does not have any reference
to Sistas with mystical supernatural cognitive powers, Bhartrhari's
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interpretation elevates the world of usage to the world of Sistas with
supernatural cognitive abilities, who know the absolutely true nature of
things and whose cognitive abilities are totally unobstructed: iha
lokasabdena sistä vivaksitäh / tesäm ca vastuparamärtha-säksätkäritä
laksanam /te hi nirävaranakhyätayo 'bhidheyesu samavetam strïtvâdi Ungarn
abhyudayeyadyadyasya sabdasya sädhanatäm eti tat tad eva tasyäcaksate /
Prakïrnakaprakasa of Heläräja, (Iyer 1973: 141).

Conclusion:

A close study of all the passages cited above indicates that Bhartrhari has

a distinctive conception of Sista, a conception which is substantially
different from the conception found in Patanjali's Mahâbhâsya. Patanjali's
Sistas are a real flesh-and-blood community of Brahmins living in the
region of Äryävarta. While they are selfless and learned, they are still
contemporary human beings. Patanjali argues that these Sistas speak
Sanskrit naturally, and their natural usage does not ensue from a study of
Sanskrit grammar. Just as they do not study Sanskrit grammar in order to
learn Sanskrit, Patanjali does not depict them as being authors of
grammatical works either. In fact Patanjali points to the circularity of argument,
if grammar were to follow the usage of the Sistas who were grammarians
themselves. He insists on finding a source of grammar-independent usage
of standard Sanskrit. Such usage is found in the community of Sistas.

Patanjali's Sistas thus represent a sociolinguistic unit of élite speakers of
Sanskrit. They most likely spoke Sanskrit as a second language, but they
could, so it is claimed, acquire Sanskrit without learning it from grammar
books. Patanjali exclaims that such persons must be divinely gifted or must
have a special nature that they do not learn Sanskrit from grammar books
and yet speak it correctly. However, Patanjali does not depict them as

being highly mythologized mystical sages of some ancient times whose
cognitive abilities were far superior to the contemporaries of Patanjali.
Thus, there is no mystique about them. Besides these contemporary Sistas,

Patanjali also refers to mythical sages and their behavior in particular
contexts. This is, for instance, the case with the story of the sages called
Yarvänastarväna narrated in the Mahâbhâsya (Vol. I, p. 11):

yad apy ucyate äcäre niyama iti yäjrie karmani sa niyamah / evam hi Srüyate /
yarvänastarväno nämarsayo babhüvuh pratyaksadharmänah paräparajriä viditavedi-

tavyä adhigatayäthätathyäh / te tatrabhavanto yad vä nas tad vä na iti prayoktavye
yarvänastarväna iti prayurijate yäjrie punah karmani näpabhäsante /
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The statement that there is a restriction on the usage [of correa Sanskrit] applies
to the context of sacrificial performance. Thus it is heard. There were in ancient
times great sages called Yarvänastarväna. They had direct insight into the nature of
things, knew this and the yonder worlds, had realized what there is to be realized,
and had attained the true knowledge of the world as it is. Those highly honored

sages used the [incorrect Prakrit] expressions yarväna and tarväna when they
should have used [the proper Sanskrit] expressions yad vä nah and tad vä nah.

However, they did not use these incorrect [ Prakrit] expressions during a sacrificial
performance.

Thus, in Patanjali's Mahâbhâsya, there are two distinct kinds of references,
one kind refers to contemporary élite speakers of Sanskrit, i.e. the selfless
learned Brahmins of the region of Äryävarta, and the second kind refers
to mythical sages like Yarvänastarväna. Only the mythical sages are
glorified by a supernormal mystical description, though Patanjali does not
invoke their supernormal cognitive powers as an argument. It is simply a

rhetorical device. The contemporary Sistas are described more in terms
of their social and scholastic elitism, rather than any supernatural cognitive
abilities. There is no doubt that Patanjali argues for grammar being
responsive to contemporary Sista-usage of Sanskrit. The clear argument
is that a grammarian who merely knows what the form would be in terms
of the inherited rules of grammar (prâpti) is inferior to the one who
responds to the desired current standard usage (isti).6 It says that an
inherited system of grammatical rules is inherently an outdated system,
and that it needs to be updated and revised by taking into account the
contemporary Sista usage. While Patanjali is not saying that the current
age is as good as the older ages, he does not reach a point of denying the
authority of the contemporary Sistas. While the ancient mythical
Yarvänastarväna are called Rsis, the contemporary Sistas are not called
Rsis. They are exalted, and yet real human beings.

We should also refer to another distinction which we find in Patanjali's
work. This is the distinction between the notions of äcärya versus rsi.

While the word äcärya is an expression of respect, it refers to real
historical teachers, contemporary or otherwise. Thus, for Patanjali, Panini
is an äcärya, but the mythical Yarvänastarvänas are rsis. This distinction
between contemporary or ancestral teacher and mythical Rsi is found in
several Dharmasütras. For instance, theÄpastambiyadharmasütra (1.2.5.4:

evam hi kaScid vaiyäkarana äha /ko 'sya rathasya praveteti /süta äha /äyusmann aham
präjiteti/ vaiyäkarana äha/apaSabda iti/süta äha /präptijrio devänämpriyo na tv istijria
isyata etad rüpam iii / Mahâbhâsya on P.2.4.56, Vol. I, p. 488.
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tasmäd rsayo 'varesu najäyante niyamätikramät) claims that, because of the
transgression of restraints, no Rsis are born among the younger
generations. However, it routinely refers to contemporary Acäryas.
Similarly, Panini seems to consider other grammatical authorities to be

Acäryas, rather than Rsis. The term rsi in Pänini's rules seems to refer to
Vedic seers (Cf. P.3.2.186: kartari carsidevatayoh) or to a Vedic mantra
(Cf. P.4.4.96: banditane carsau). The term äcärya refers to teachers whose
opinions are cited (Cf. P.7.3.49: äd äcäryänäm).

In Bhartrhari, an entirely new tone has set in. There is a strong
undertone that the current times are decadent, and that there are no truly
authoritative persons around. Grammarians in this decadent period must
look back to the golden age of the great sages and seek authority in their
statements. Thus, the ancient grammarians become the Sistas with
supernormal cognitive and mystical abilities, something the contemporaries of
Bhartrhari could not hope to achieve. Thus, the Sistas are no longer a

contemporary community of standard speakers of Sanskrit, but the ancient
sages of a golden age of Sanskrit grammar. This indicates that for
Bhartrhari the ancient grammarians are already mythologized and deified
to a great extent. While Patanjali has great respect for Panini, he does not
call him a Rsi. On the other hand, Patanjali is already a Rsi for
Bhartrhari, who calls his Mahâbhâsya an arsa text (VP 2. 481c: arse

granthe). The later tradition clearly considers all the three sages, i.e.
Panini, Kätyäyana, and Patanjali to be Rsis or Munis, and the beginning
of this process must have already set in by the time of Bhartrhari.

This in general confirms the set of beliefs which become more explicit
in later centuries when Patanjali is more conclusively regarded as an
incarnation of the divinity Sesa. The iconographie representation of
Patanjali as a serpent divinity appears for the first time in the southern
Siva temple at Chidambaram, and the literary references to Patanjali being
an incarnation of Sesa also probably originate in the southern tradition.7

The oldest iconographie representations of Patanjali as a form of the serpent divinity
Sesa are found in the 13th century A.D. Nataräja temple at Chidambaram in Tamilnadu.
Some of this Chidambaram iconography of Patanjali is illustrated in J.F. Staal 1972. The
poem Haracaritacintämani by the Kashmirian poet Räjänaka Jayaratha refers to Patanjali
as an incarnation of Sesa (Chapter 27, verse 167, p. 236). This poem also belongs to the
13th century. Jayaratha's narrative is in part based on the long lost Brhatkathä of
Gunädhya. However, no other recension of this lost work refers to Patanjali being an
incarnation of Sesa. Then there is the 17th century poem Patarijalicaritam by the
southern poet Râmabhadra Dïksita which elaborates upon this theme. KV. Abhyankar
(1954:352) suggests that the southern grammarians knew the account ofthe transmission
of the Mahâbhâsya and its recovery by Candräcärya from the south, and then they
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As we are informed in the concluding verses of the second Kända of the

Vâkyapadïya, Bhartrhari's grandteacher Candräcärya recovered the text of
the Mahâbhâsya from a southern source. It is therefore likely that
Bhartrhari may have been aware of and influenced by these southern
traditions regarding Patanjali as a divinity. In a decadent age when one
thought that there was no grammar-independent usage of Sanskrit to be

found, an identification of ancient grammarians with Sistas seems to be a

way of combining the two previously independent sources of authority.
While Patanjali could point to a contemporary community of Sistas who
spoke standard Sanskrit without learning it from grammar books,
Bhartrhari was unable to do that. Thus, this whole argument lost its value.
Under such changed conditions, Bhartrhari created a whole new edifice
of authority for Sanskrit grammar by pointing to the golden age of
Sanskrit grammar where the great grammarian Rsis were also the great
Sistas. Bhartrhari seems to argue that these great grammarians had a
direct mystical insight into the true nature of Sanskrit and they did not
need a grammar book themselves to learn Sanskrit. However, as great
compassionate sages, these Munis prepared the grammatical Smrtisästra
for generations of lesser abilities to come. Bhartrhari, who claims to
belong to such later generations, accepts this grammatical inheritance with
gratitude and reverence. Here is the beginning of the laksanaikacaksuska
phase of the Sanskrit grammatical theory.

created the elaborate myths about Patanjali appearing in Chidambaram. However,, this
does not explain why Patanjali should have been regarded as an incarnation of Sesa,
rather than of some other divinity.
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